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A SENIOR'S DREAM OF HOME. 
BY G. 
I saw the thrilling pictures, so rich and yet so clear, 
That cluster round my forest home-I saw them even here-
Even here where I am toiling in this hive of strife and din 
That·hums with earnest workers, but lets little sunshine in. 
But I saw where it is glinting over dale and over hill, 
Gilding with a molten glory the tiny, rippling rill, 
And where elm-trees throw their shadows across my path once more,. 
Denser surely than they used to when I sought their shade before. 
'I hen I shut my eyes and listened, and in fancy heard again, 
From the ruddy sumac thickets the woodlark_'s joyous strain; 
And the tufted bluffs replied to it with notes so sweet and clear [clear. 
That the blue hills raised before· me all their scenes so qnaint and 
There were lonely crags that crested them which I often used to clirrib, 
vVith hardfy a thing that clung to them except some loving vine; 
There was the old road winding hither, thither, up and down, 
Through the leafy walls of summei:, through tl1e autumn woods so 
brown. 
Life's hills have like ent;cements, yet how they prove in time, 
To be but cl01.1d-capped mountains and so hard, alas ! to climb. 
That my gaze has never lingered on the promised land of rest 
Which lies so far beyond me, in the far and shining west. 
And now that I ,have wakened, as the scenes· come back to me, 
I think how very soon again those vine-clad hills l'll see ; 
And while life's hills are ruggeder than fancy ever showed them, 




BY F. E. DAYIDSON. 
Nothing save religion claims a 
higher respect or wields a might-
ier influence than literature. 
Washington Irving America's 
most elegant and classic writer 
was a native of New York. The 
youngest son of an influential mer-
chant, and gifted with a powerful-
ly poetic fancy, he displayed very 
early in life a marked love for lit-
erature, but, like Scott, during his 
earlier school days he was more 
noted for his great love of telling 
stories than for his scholarship; 
yet, through the influence of_ the 
best English classics, he very ear-
ly attained a high degree of cul-
ture in taste, style, thought and 
fancy. 
He began the study of law in 
his sixteenth year, but soon real-
ized his mistake. On the death 
of his father and with the consent 
of his brothers, he chose the more 
congenial profession of letters, and 
when but twenty years of age 
with the nom de plume of "Jona-
than Oldstyle" he began his career 
as a contributor to the periodic 
press. These contributions were 
of a humorous character and so 
much superior to the average 
newspaper writings of the times 
that they attracted great atten-
tion. Soon, on account of ill 
health, he visited Europe and 
while at Rome he almost deter-
mined to become a painter. Af-
ter a two years' tour through 
France, Italy, Switzerland and 
Holland, he returned home in 
good health and began the publi-
cation of Salmagundi, a humorous 
and satirical periodical. This was 
continued through twenty num-
bers and created quite a sensation 
in literary circles. 
Shortly after the publication of 
Salmagundi appeared the "Knick-
erbocker History of New York," a 
fanciful, humorous and burlesque 
history of New York when the 
colony was in possession of Hol-
land. This is perhaps the best 
mock heroic work in our language, 
and at once placed Irving in the 
front rank uf the discoverers of let-
ters and led the public to expect 
rnuch from its author, whose wit 
and genuine humor were only ex-
celled by his descriptive ability 
and elegance of style. 
Ten years later he put to press 
the "Sketch Book." It contains 
some of the noblest and tenderest 
reflections in the language, as well 
as a few of our author's happiest 
strokes at humor. Novelty the 
collection designedly has, the col-
lector's designs being that it 
should contain something to suit 
each reader. Is pathos your pas-
sion ? There is "The Widow and 
her Son," the afflictions of a widow 
aged, solitary, destitute, bereaved 
of her last solace. And there is 
"The Pride of the Village," a love 
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tale and a tale of sorrow unto At the time Irving came upon 
death, a prose elegy most music- the stage of nations we find a pe-
al, most melancholy. Is humor culiar condition of affairs existing 
more attractive to you? There is between Europe and America. 
the "Little Britain" and "The Le- The revolution had separated us 
gend of Sleepy Hollow." Or if in thought as well as sympathy. 
your demand be for the romantic There were writers who aspired 
and superstitious, is there not the for the nationality of our litera-
"Spectre Bridegroom" and the ture. Irving knew that so long as 
peerless narrative of "Rip Van we can claim a common ancestry, 
·winkle"? Or should you be of so long as we speak the common 
literary taste there are the essays language of Milton and Scott, so 
on "The Art of Book-Making" long will there be a community of 
and "Statford on Avon." literature which is the revelation 
Irving now took up his resi- of thought. 
dence in Paris, where he produced He was the pioneer of a more 
'' Brace bridge Hall" two years later. friendly and intimate relationship 
This is a picture of the home between the thought of the two 
manners and employments of an nations; and no one man in 
English country gentleman, to- : America labored so earnestly to 
gether with miscellaneous sketch- • create a friendly feeling with Great 
es of local characters and pas- Britain. vVhat purpose would be 
times, made more interesting to more patriotic and noble? 
the reader by the atmosphere of His was one of those quiet lives 
legend and mystery that surrounds that present few points of stirring 
and unites them. interest to the biographer. vVith 
His next literary attempt was the exception of the great sorrow 
"Tales of a Traveler." that befel him in early life in the 
From France two years later Ir- death of an amiable young lady to 
ving was called to Madrid, and whom he was engaged to be mar-
while there he wrote his great his- ried and to whose memory he re-
torical work, "The Life of Colum- rnained faithful throughout his life, 
bus." About the same time "The and a brief pecuniary embarrass-
Conquest of Grenada" was writ- ment soon after his first arrival 111 
ten. Next appeared "The Al ham- England, his career was one of 
bra," and soon afterwards "Le- uninterrupted prosperity. 
gends of the Conquest of Spain" There may be American writers 
and "Mahomet and his Success- who in the range or depth of liter-
ors." "The Life of vVashington" ary power are the superiors of the 
completed his literary labors. author of "Rip Van Winkle" and 
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I 
"The History of New York." He I his noble heart. The penetration 
may yield in pictorial reality to I of a philosopher and the delicacy 
James Fenimore Cooper; in I of a poet were combined to pro-
meditative calmness to \Villiam I duce those most beautiful com-
Cullen Bryant, to Longfellow in . mentaries on men and things. 
philosophic aspirations, to Holmes His essays have been compared 
in epigramatic ease, to Emerson to those of Addison for richness 
in independent thought, to Edgar and variety of fancy and for their 
Allen Poe in witching fancy, to classic delicacy of style, while in 
Prescott in accurate erudition, to vigor of composition and variety 
Hawthorn in subtle insight to of sparkling metaphor they excel 
character. He may or may not do those of the author of the "Vicar 
all this; but his place, notwith- of \Vakefield." It is certain that 
standing, remains at the head. Irving cultivated style with as 
There he was elevated years ago much care as did the essayists of 
by popular acclamation, when as the"Spectator" and "Tattler," but 
yet he stood almost alone in our at the same time he cultivated 
literature, and there has been but those sentiments upon which style 
little disposition to thrust him is essentially dependent. 
down in favor of his many rivals. Irving! How the name calls up 
His sweet, smooth, trar,slucent a multitude of pale, flickering, 
style makes him worthy to be phantom feelings within us. Here 
known and read of all men, for it is a wizard who enchanted us in 
is not a style to compass profound our boyhood, to whom we gave up 
or impassioned subjects, or to in- heart and imagination ; the essay-
tone the. thrilling notes which • ist, the moralist, the humorist, the. 
"Sigh upward from the Delphic historian, the scholar, the man 
caves of human life." He is ad- who at every age of life and in ev-
mired and loved by all who can ery tone of mind has something 
appreciate the English language in suitable and companionable about 
its purest and most elegant com- him that will not suffer us to put 
binations. One beautiful charac- him away. Whether we consider 
teristic of his works is that they the man, the essayist or the pa-
are consistent representations of triot, in all respects he stands out 
himself. The elegance and purity as a great moral, intellectual and 
of his style was representative of political example. 
the eleg;ance of his manners and 
purity of his morals ; · and the 
sympathetic sweetness of his sen-
timents were but the effusions of 
OUR GOLDEN-RODS. 
BY A. S. HITCHCOCK. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
boast of about JOO species and va-
rieties. Gray's Synoptical Flora 
gives 74 species. The distribution 
i in the United States can be seen 
from the number given in the 
Of late years these beautiful botanies. Gray's Manual, covering 
flowers have come greatly into the northeast states, contains 37 ; 
notice. They are worn by the , Coulter's Rocky Mountain Flora, 
;esthetic in his buttonhole; vases i 14; Botany of California; only 7. 
are filled ,yith them and placed in · The species arc found in greatest 
prominent places on our tables; i abundance from South Carolina to 
their images are fancifully worked i Louisiana and Florida. Of the 74 
upon our lambrequins and table ~ species found in this country, 32 
covers ; they are painted upon are recorded for the southern 
plaques to adorn our walls; in states; 25 in the northern states 
fact, they are our most fashionable east of the plains ; JO on the Pa-
flowers. : cific slope ; 8 on the great plains ; 
Fortunately, thev can be found : 6 in the interior basin west of the 
in the greatest abundance; the : Rockies;. and 5 far to the north; 
prairies arc covered with them as • while 3 are distributed throughout 
far as the eye can reach ; the , the land. Of course they overlap 
woods, the swamps, the rocks, all · each other and some are found in 
yield their quota. They can be more than one of the regions 
found in all localities, upon all named, as se,·eral extend from 
kinds of soil and under all condi- >i ew England to Forida. 
tions of moisture. This fact would . The golden-rods constitute a 
indicate that there are se,·eral genus of plants, So!idaxo, belong-
spccies, for rarely do ,,·c find a ing to that immense order, the 
plant to be cosmopolitan. And i Composites. If the flmYering por-
such is the case ; ther-: are ten I tion of a s·olidagv be closely ex-
species and three varieties found I amined, one \\'ill see that each 
within the limits of Story county, : branch supports a number of 
and all within half a mile of the I heads. These are not single flow-
college building·. , ers, but each is made up of a clus-
America is the home ol the! ter, all on a common receptacle 
g·olden-rods ; Europe has but one ! and surrounded by a series of lit-
species, which spreads into nor- : tic bracts forming the involucre. 
thern Asi,i. Africa and Australia , The flowers in the outer row are 
have none; South America, a very. provided with a short, vellow 
fc\\'; \\'hile the United States can '. strap-shaped co~olla, or ray: while 
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the inner ones have an ordinary sheathing, recurved leaves and 
bell-shaped corolla. Each flower very compact cyme of flowers. 
produces a single dry seed or Compared ,rith other species, 
akene. The ovary is inferior and I the flowers of 5. !ancco!ata L. are 
in place of a calyx there is a row : quite inconspicuous. As its name 
of white bristles about as long as indicates, the leaves are lanceo-
the corolla, which forms the pap- late, but quite narrowly so. It is 
pus. At maturity the seed breaks fo1111d in damp places, ditches, riv-
away, and, supported by this er banks, etc., but not in the water. 
spreading· pappus is wafted away If ,,·e rnam into the woods, two 
by the wind. of our favorites are there to meet 
Some of our species are quite us. 5. !atzfo!ia L., with its zigzag 
characteristic and hence easily stem and broad, feather-veined 
distinguished, while others often leaves, seeks the richer and clamp-
need careful study. Below is giv- er portions : while in the under-
en an artificial key to the species brush and creek-bottoms we find 
by means of which any So!idago the scraggly and diYerging ra-
can be referred to its proper place: . cemes of S. ulnujti!io Jiu/ti. or 
1. Inflorescence in the axils of. elm-leaved golden-rod. 
feather•,·eined leaves.····· l,atift>lia. As \Ye wander to the outer ecl.~e 
I. Inflorescence a cyme or cor~ · • • 
ymb ........ : . .......... 2. of the woods we find one of our 
1. Inflorescence a panicled ra- f 1 
ceme ................... 4. ; most beauti u species. \Vith its 
2. Stem smooth, at least below ! upright and majestic appeai·ance, 
panicle .................. 3. . . 1 .. r I '-'t I t v· ·J • its s 11n1n,F, 10 iaL,>-e, and above all 2 •• , em pn Jescen ............ ,ug1aa. ., 
J. Leaves she_athing at hase. · · · Riddd!ii. · its raceme of brilliant golden flow-
3. Leaves nat-rowPcl at hnse .. .. Ia,nc·olata. 
4. IIeacls one sider! on the i ers, well does it merit the name of 
branches ................. 5. c p · ,, ti 'l'I · I t · 
II I t · 1 l <·p · .J. S CCl//Sa • , ll . llS p an IS 4. · ea< no one s1, ec ......... , eoos,111. 
5. Entire plant smooth ........ ,Jlisourimsis. found also upon the prairie, but the 
5. Stem smooth except panic le .. 6. 
5. Stem pubescent ............ 7. conditionsaresodifferentthatithas 
6. Lem·es triple-nen·ecl ........ Serotimr. 
6. Lea,·e, not triple nerved .... C/111,fi,!ia. 
7. Leaves strongly triple-
nen'ed . .................. Canadensis. 
7. I.em·es not at all or only oh-
been forced to narrow its leaves, 
and be content ,Yith half its ordi-
nary height and also to assume the 
scnrely triple-nerved ..... . ,\'mwmlis. , name of 1•,rr. an,5;·ustata J: and Gr. 
One of the easiest to recognize i If, when we have followed the 
at first sight is S. Riddel/ii, Frank. i last to its home on the prairie, \\·e 
I 
It was first collected by Riddell : gaze about us, we find that other 
and named after him by Frank. I species have adapted themselves 
It is not abundant, but is found in : to the burning heat and scanty 
sloughs and wet prairie, often in ; moisture. If it is early in the sca-
the water. It is peculiar in its • son .',. 11fissouricnsis 1\/utt. holds 
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FOURIER. 
BY J.C. IIAIXER. 
s,vay as it is the earliest species to 
bloom, being found in July. Its 
flowers are of a peculiar orange yel-
lcnv hue and very handsome. Later The student of modern physics 
in the season, however, it must cannot progress very far before the 
give way to S. rigida L. \Vhile subject of units begins to attract his 
the last was very smooth, this is attention. In the practical appli-
very rough. Its specific name is I cations of the principles of phy-
given because of its thick and i sics, results are often of use only 
somewhat rigid o,·al leaves. when expressed in numbers; and 
On gravelly or sandy soil where these numbers must refer to some 
no other species can obtain a foot- . concrete unit as their representa-
hold is found the hardy little S . . tive. Since units are arbitrary, 
111woralis A it. I ts specific name I obviously they should be so select-
comes from a Latin word meanin« ed. if possible, as to bear simple 
a wood or grove, but it does 11;~ 1 numerical relations to each other. 
apply, as it is never found in the . This proble•n has been solved, 
woods. . and, with a fe"· exceptions. all the 
The two remaining species are measurable magnitudes in physics 
very common. They are the tall are expressed in a definite and 
kinds found in fence-corners and : consistent system of units. This 
road sides, on prairies and in 01Jen · 
I C system 1s based on the assum1Jtion wom s. S. a11adc11sis is pubes-
cent all over. It has a 'i'ar. pro- that all the magnitudes can be ex-
Ct'rt7 T. muf c;,-_ "·hich has lighter pressed in units ,vhich are func-
gTccn foliage, more contracted tions nf (depend upon) mass, 
paniclc, and less serrate lea,·es length and time. These three arc 
than the type. S. sn-otina has a called fundamental units, and be-
smooth stem and serrate leaves ; . . . . . 
its ,•trr. g([[antcd Gr. has the uncler mg arbitrary, 1t 1s readily seen that 
surface of the leaves pubescent. ; the number of systems of units 
The synonomy of this species has : possible are infinite in number. 
b~en in great c~nfu~ion., S. s1:ro- Theoretical considerations, based 
tzna A 1 t. of (Jra vs ::iynopt1cal h · · I f · 1·fi · 
l;l<)t·a 1·. c · 1- A -1 f ti on t e pnnctp e o s1mp I catwn , s ~> g1gmt ca t . o 1e . . 
Manual; while 7,ar. K(t;antca Gr.· nf subsequent numerical work 111 
is S. scrotina A it. of the Manual. . practical applications, justifies the 
S. bicolor L. has been reported selection nf the gramme, the cen-
froi:n n~ar Boone. It resembles S . . timetre ancl the second as the 
lat, folta, but the stem is pubes- : . . 
C ,,11t 'I'll· t l· · ti I c- z· . three arb1trarv fundamental umts ~ . e y )e ts 1e on y ~)O t- , ' . 
dago with white flowers, buf its of mass, length and time respcct-
'<1t1r. ammlor T m:d (,'r. has vello\\· · i,-ely. The system of units based 
flo\\'ers. , on these is the only one no,,· in 
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use among scientific men ; and the vided the force acts continously 
practical units in magnetism and for one second. This unit of force 
electricity are derived directly is called the dyne. Since the ac-
from them. All other units, as celeration due to earth's attraction 
velocity, acceleration, energy, : 011 freely falling bodies near its 
electrical and magnetic units, are surface is represented by 98 I when 
derived units; these are all con- centimetres and seconds are units, 
nected to each other and to the the \Yeight of one gramme is the 
fundamental units by consistent equivalent of 98 I dynes. The 
definitions. A few simple illustra- dyne i!:i often termed the absolute 
tions of the above principles and unit of force. All electrical and 
definitions are added. Uniform magnetic units refer by their defi-
velocity is measured by the space nitions to the dyne; consequently, 
gone over divided by the time all the units in these branches of 
required for its description ; and physics can be expressed as func-
with a slight modification the tions of mass, length and time. 
definition holds good for variable The power to which the funda-
velocity as well. The simplest mental units are involved in any 
unit of velocity is given by mak- derived unit is termed the climen-
ing the length and time each a sion of that unit ; when written as 
unit in the expression connecting an ordinary algebraical monomial 
the three magnitudes. Hence expression, the result is termed 
unit velocity is unit length divided the dimensional formula of the de-
by unit time; and, accordingly, sired unit; and an equation to 
velocity is said to be of the first each of whose terms the dimension-
dimension of length and the in- al formula is affixed is termed a 
verse first dimension of time. Ac- physical equation. Of course, 
celeration is rate of change of ve- every dimensional term of such an 
locity, and, as above, it is of the equation, when reduced to its 
first dimension of length and the simplest terms, must be of identi-
inverse square of the dimension of cal dimensions, i. c., homogeneous. 
time. Since force is measured by If not, some blunder has been 
the product of mass by acct"lera- • made. You cannot add a velocity 
tion, according·ly, as above, it is of to a force, or a momentum to an 
the first dimensions of mass and acceleration. 
length respectively and the inverse For the "Theory of Dimensions," 
square of the dimension of time. we are indebted to Joseph Fourier, 
And unit force is that force which I and it was developed by him in his 
will impart an acceleration of one i work on the Analytical Theory of 
centimetre to a gramme mass pro-: Heat (1822). 
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He who is able to interpret the a knowledge of the physical units 
physical meaning of the terms used under consideration will always 
in physics can readily produce the supply ; and the remainder of the 
dimensional formula for any de- work is simple arithmetic. 
sired quantity. Practically, the No student can afford to neglect 
use of these.formula! is to change the careful study of the theory of 
from one system of uµits to anoth- dimensions of physical quantities 
er. It is an obvious truth that a if he would hope to understand 
change in the measuring unit pro- much without which all is chaos 
duces an inverse change in the I and confusion. 
numerical measure of the magni-
tude measured. As an illustration, 
suppose an acceleration expressed 
by 32 ·where feet and seconds are ---~ ~~~ 
units ; what number will express .. ,-m.,sHRo MoNrnLv FoR EIGHT '101<T1-1s 
h t'. h d I OF THE YEAR B\' THE t e same 1act w ere yar s and 
minutes are units? The change LITERARY SOCIETIES 
from feet to yards will hy the ""THE'°"'" 
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above axiom, reduce the number 
to one-third of its value ; and the 
change from seconds to minutes EDITORIAL STAFF. 
will-since acceleration involves E. A. KmKt'ATRICK, '87. • .. Editor-in-Chief. 
· h • b th LIZZIE ~lcCl'SKEY, '88 .............. Local. 
time to t e 111verse square-- Y e x E. HANSEN, '87 .............. Scientific. 
same axiom, change the number ! c. s. Gov11rn, '87 ............... Literary. 
by the value of 6ox6o. Making 
the reductions, we obtain as the 
equivalent result 38,400 when 
yards and minutes are fundamen-
tal; and these two numbers yield 
identical results when substituted 
in the well-known formula for uni-
form acceleration. 
The only difficulty in all such 
problems is to find the change 
ratio in going from one system of 
units to another ; and the great 
merit of the dimensional formula, 
or, in this case, the physical equa-
tion, is, it tells just how the fun-
damental units arc involved. This 
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er business communications, _should he ad- even the imperfect synopsis of it 
dressed L. Y. HARPEL, we can give within the limits of 
Business Manager, Ames, Iowa. 
our space will be of more interest 
~-~~~-s_o"_"_"_E~o. PRINTERS. JEmRso_N-_•o_w_A~-1 to our readers than anything we 
-------- ------- 1 can write. Therefore we insert 
·+-EDITOI\IRL.+· the following which gives only the 
principal thoughts contained in 
\VE are sorry that the oration the lecture, without the abundant 
in last month's AURORA was so di- proof.., and apt illustrations with 
vided into separate parts as it ,vas. which it abounded : 
\Ve suppose that the "devil" only , When Ricardo, the real founder of 
knows why it was divided in that English political _economy, was writ-
\\·ay; the editor certainly does not. ing he thought that he saw before 
him an industrial age in wLich all 
the conditions of self-regulated com-
petition would be fulfilled, and thus 
English political economy came to 
be grounded upon the law of com-
petition. Bnt modern industrial de-
velopment has in many instances 
brought not self-regulated competi-
tion but man-regulated combination. 
As example of this 111ay be men-
THE November Au1w1-c-\, being 
a commencement number, will be 
larger and more interesting than 
usual. Our business manager will 
be prepared to furnish extra copies 
to all who wish them. After 
school closes (Nov. 12) semi orders 
to L. V. Harpel, Sheldahl, Iowa. 
THE students received with , tioned the Standard Oil Company, 
pleasure the announcement that with a capital of $700,000,000 and 
the faculty course of lectures would , controlling 90 per cent. of the refin-
be resumed in a lecture by Prof. ing trade of the country. T:ie an-
Stanton on the subject of "The thracite coal combination, with a 
Railway as a Factor and a Problem capital of half a billion, and decid-
in Civilization," and ,,,-ith still , ing the amount of coal that shall be 
greater pleasure did they they lis- mined and even the prices· at which 
ten to his masterly discussion of it shall be sold, and scores of other 
the subject. It is one of the most combinations controlling both the 
difficult as well as important ques- production and the market in various 
tions of modern times, and few men lines. For the cause of their combi-
could have discussed it, both theor- nations we must look to the rail-
t . 11 l t· II I I ways, which in enlarging the local e 1ca y anc prac 1ca y, so c ear y , · . · . 
cl l 11 • h c1· 1 j' market mto the world's market made an t 1oroug 1 v 111 one our as 1c . . . • 
1) f 12 ' • •1.1 b" . f · it almost 1mposs1ble tor the producer ro . ,-,tanton. 1e su ~ect 1s o I . d 1 d 1 . . • to estimate emanc an supp y. 
such special 11nportance at _the I Hence production often outran de-
present time that \\·e believe that mane! ; fierce competition ensued, 
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the small fact0ry and shop were places have to pay more than the 
driven from the field and consolida- cost of service. This is called local 
tion took place, until one-half of the discrimination. From the strong 
permanent business investment of desire to obtain the custom of large 
the country was in the hands of cor- shippers, personal discrimination was 
porations, and the few remaining also resorted to. Railroads also 
giant corporations in each line of sought to do away with the disas-
business, in order to prevent still trous effects upon themselves of ex-
further ruinous competition or loss , cessive competition by abolishing 
of money by withdrawal of capital · that competition, and hence came 
from its fixed investment, combined the pool. These are the features 
so that they could control produc- i against which public criticism is 
tion and hold prices up to cost of: most directed-personal ,discrimina-
procluction. The railroad has been : tion, local discrimination and pools. 
one of the principal factors in this i How to deal with these is the rail-
revolutionizing of modern industry. • road problem. 
I 
It has multiplied its opportunities,. As to personal discrimination, 
adcled to its excellencies and aggra- • there is no valid argument in its fav-
vated its. abuses. The railroad has i or. But it has been so uni,·ersally 
not only been the cause but is also : adopted as a means of obtaining 
one of the best examples of this form custom from other roads that it 
of modern business life. Railroad seems almost impossible to do away 
compdition never, as is often the with it. The Standard Oil Com-
case in business competition, cures pany, for instance, received in eigh-
itself by driving its competitors from teen months a rebate on its ship-
the field. Railroad wars end inevi- ments of $10,000,000, while by spec-
tablv in some sort of combination ial agreement no other company re-
and finally the few great corpora- ceived any rebate. As a result of 
tions which remain as the product of these special rebates, favored com-
the combination agree to sustai!l panies everywhere grew richer while 
rates anq divide the business or pool : their competitors grew poorer. 
the earnings. Another important The railroad is a public corpora-
fact in connection with the railroad: tion, and even its schedule of rates 
i~ that one-half of the cost of operat- • may rightly be fixed by law. Accor-
ing the road is in the nature of ding to this principal, the interstate 
fixed charges, which remain the same commerce bill imposes a fine of not 
regardless of the amount of freight less than $5,000 for each case of 
handled. At competing points rates ' such unjust discrimination. This 
gravitate not toward the total cost portion of the act has met with gen-
of service, but rather toward the ad- i era\ approval and will probably form 
ditional cost of handling the partic- I a permanent feature of onr railway 
ular business offered, and other I legislation. 
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The professor then gave a very the nation to place upon western 
complete discussion of the ques- produce a rate much less in propor-
tion, of local discrimination, show- tion to distance than that charged 
ing that it is not wholly evil, yet the eastern farmer, but it would be 
when carried to an extreme it hard to imagine how a lower absolute 
works great injustice. rate to the longer distance could be 
A low rate upon the long distance just. But instead of there being one 
may be to the interest of both the road there are matl)' which compete 
long and short dis•ance freight. not only with each other but also 
Even though the profit on through with water transportation, at certain 
freight is but little above the addi- points. The water transportation 
~ional cost ?f h_andling, yet owing to I ra_tes are low and _th_e government 
its volume 1t. still makes a large con- e~ ery year spends m1lhons of .dollars 
tribution to fixed charges, leaving . in making it lower. 
less of the fixed charges to be paid ; A low rate is thus established at 
by the local freight. Of course, if. such points, which the railroads must 
the through rates are so low that · meet if they desire to retain this traf-
they do not help to pay the fixed ; fie. But to do this they must also 
charges, then local rates must be in- · lower their local traffic. The roads 
creased, which is evidently unjust. '. protest against the alternative thus 
The interstate commerce act does ' presented of surrende.1ing a portion 
not forbid the lower proportionate ' of their through traffic, thus losing 
rate to the large distance, but it does the contribution which it makes to-
in general forbid the lower absolute ward fixed charges, or else lowering 
rate. It provides that when the all their rates to a point which will 
conditions are substantially similar render the roads as a whole unprofit-
the short haul shall not be charged able investments. This is the con. 
more than the long. This section dition in which all the southern and 
seems r'easonable, but it has given western roads that run to the sea-
rise to more opposition than all the board are placed. The same is true 
other sectioris. of the roads from Chicago to the east 
The numerous cases of unjust lo- for a portion of the year. In Cali-
cal discrimination unquestionably fornia our roads must compete with 
demand some limitations upon the the Canadian Pacific, which is not 
discrimination in favor of the long compelled to lower its local rate with 
haul. If all the products of the the through rate, and the great ad-
west were necessarily shipped to the vantage thus given results in it re-
eastern market on a single line of ceiving traffic that should go to our 
road, it seems evident that it would roads. European governments are 
be to the benefit of all shippers, generally inclined to make exception 
while it would at the same time add to the short haul rule in cases where 
greatly to the general prosperity of there are competing rates ways or 
EDITORIAL. 
foreign railroads, and it seems cer- the sp1rit of our institutions, and 
tain that while the rule in general while they may do away with the 
is proper and right yet such excep- evils of com petition they also do 
tions are necessary and just. Con- away with its advantages. The in-
gress has wisely confined the law to terstate commerce act prohibits pools 
cases where the circumstances and and leaves the local discrimination 
conditions are substantially similar, clause to regulate competition. The 
and the commission has decided that pool, however, though dead in the 
competition with foreign carriers and flesh yet liveth in the spirit, for rates 
with water wavs warrant a departure are now determined not by compe-
from the short haul rule. tition but by agreement among the 
Returning to the general subject railroads. Whether these combina-
of competition and pools, we notice tions-call them pools or what you 
that unrestrained competition results will-can be abolished and excessive 
in sudden and violent changes in competition not result is a question 
rates. Transportation rates enter in- yet to be determined. 
to the calculation of nearly all busi- The professor then gave statis-
ness men, hence they should not be tics showing the rapid increase of 
subject to unexpected changes. railways and closed with a few 
Both public and private interest de- general remarks, from which we 
mand that competition shall be quote for the thoughts they ex-
regulated in some way. As it is now, press and to show the excellent 
inevitably ends in a pool or in con- i literary qualities ofhis lecture: 
solidation, which is an evil much to ! What mean these figures to the in-
be feared in this countsy. It is : dustries of the world? To agricul-
arguecl in favor of pools that they ' ture they mean an enormous increase 
prevent unjust discriminations and in productive area; they mean that 
sudden changes in rates; that they untold millions of acres of as fertile 
protect the smaHcr roads and prevent land as ever felt the tnuch of the 
consolidation, and that under them plow, which but yesterday were be-
rates have constantly fallen. Various I vond the reach of civilized man, are 
countries of Europe are cited whose · to-day pouring their rich products 
experience seems to have shown the into the markets of the world; they 
necessity and advantages of pools. mean competition-fierce, relentless 
On the other hand it is claimed that competition, that teareth down in 
to permit pools is only to give mo- one place and buildeth up in another. 
nopolies greater advantages, thus To general industry these figures 
giving them a still more dangerous mean the almost limitless possibili-
power which may, by the federation ties that came from the annihilation 
of the railroads, extend over the en- of distance through decreased cost 
tire country. Pools tend to central- of transportation; they mean a mar-
ization and are not consistent with velous improvement in the methods 
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~f production ; they mean the _mass- i and varieties of trees and their 
mg of the scattered bands oi pro- , al't• . t ti d'rr f . . qu 1 1es o 1e lJLerent races o 
ducers into great armies of busv 1 ! 1. • 
L • • .·, 'peop e am their pecu 1arit1es; 
workers led by tramecl captains of i f l . 1. f . 1 · ~ *· ' rom t 1e c 1mate o the countrv to ml ustry ; * ·,· they mean a . . " 
· the 111tcll1ge11ce of the inhabitants. 
vast increase in production, a mani-
The lecture was not one to excite 
fold rnulti1:lication of accumulated 
wealth and added comfort and luxury a n cl ai~use by describing only ex-
to the ,vorlcl at large. traordmary scenes and striking in-
The railroarl pr0oblern is a type of' ~idents. but one: to interest and 
the problems of modern industry mstruct by accurate description 
which competition bequethes to the f and \\'ell-chosen comparison. It 
age in which you young men are to · gave a clear idea of the country. 
act yonr part. The problem in- the people and the impression they 
Yolves grave questions of public pol- . make: on nne from this country, 
icy ancl requires of tl1e intelligent: and was \\·ell \\Orth listening to. 
citizen of tlie republic a correct so- 1 , • 
lution. v acat1nn at most of the colleges 
In conclusion. we mar cnngratu- being closed, \\Tare beginning to 
late ourselves as . .\meric~ns th~t onr 'receive a fe,,· exchang·es again. 
rail\\'ay system, despite its imperiec- · Among the: three nr four that han: 
tions. carries the products of inclns-, come to our table: \\'e notice \\'ith 
try at a lcl\Yer rate than is paid by some surprise the: Vidette Reporter. 
any other nation on the globe. \\-e had been sending THE Atrl<O-
- --··---·-~ 1' .. \ 11·ith a ''Please: Ex." to the Re-
PROF. Ht·pn·~ lecture: on "Down 
the: Volga" 11 as larg·ely attended 
and listened to ,,·ith pleasure by 
the students. H~ng of a descrip-
tin:' character, it is impossible to 
porter nearly all summer, until \\'C 
decided that it did not "please:" to 
"ex." and struck it from our list. 
1-loweyc:r, 11·e arc glad to sec it 
and hope that it 11·il! come: regu-
make an interesting· svnopsis of: 
· - I larly nmL \\'e ha,-c the: same 
it; therefore 1\·e shall not attempt· . . 
• • ,, 1 hope 111 regard to the Por//j1/zo 
it. I ne lecture: snowed that the · .I' 
• I ancl one or t11·0 other Im1·a JX{ntTs 
professor 1,-; a \'CtT close observer ' . ' ' . , . but our hope 1s founded more nn 
not onh· of things rc:lat111g to hor- ' --' • l . . . , . . . ~ . ues1re t 1an past experience:. 
t1cultun:, 111 which he 1s espc:c1all)·, 
interested, hut of everything from 
the geol,igy_ of the country to its 
inhabitants: from the: geography 
and topography of the country to 
the history and religion of the 
people; from the kinds of fruits, 
· +·LO(ZJI'L.+ · 
Pictures! 
And Theses! 
The melancholy days liave ,nme, 
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The toughest of the year, 
When long reviews and final exam's 
Each in their turn appear. 
The Seniors have had their pic-
tures taken! Nothing unusual 
about that, but some of them are 
Any one "·ho has ever been a going back to Des Moines this 
student of the I. A. C. knows just \\·eek to see if they can't get some 
how things are gliding along. The one else to "sit"" for them. 
program doe;;n'.t vary the least The contest orators are begin-
from year to year. ning to tremble and turn pale, es-
The Clio program for the Senior pecially \\·hen they remember the 
and Junior session, the work of great and learned criticisms with 
Miss Crawford, was said t_o be the 
I 
which their college paper told to 
finest program e,·er displayed in I other colleges the success of the 
the college chapel. , Junior ex. speakers. 
The Crescent, to vary the pro- Nothwithstanding Dr. Fairchild 
gram and relieve- the monotony of thinks there is never any danger 
things a little, had a comic session. but ,i·e will havl:! plenty of air in 
''J oaks" and "phun" floated around any place on these "Iowa prairies," 
promiscuously for a \\-eek after- . it surely wouldn't hurt anything 
ware!. to ha,·e some of the reci~ation 
Air: The Ciux lcrtularius hath 
no wings at all : 
Although the Freshies have no canes 
\Yith which for hats to aim, 
;-.;or dndish glasses, "pokes" or pings, 
They' 11 get there all the same. 
The Seniors arc haYing vaca-
tion, and Yarious other things re-
mind us that commencement is 
near at hand. 
The chapel exercises arc at 7 
o'clock now, recreation hour at 5, 
supper at 6. The change seems 
very satisfactory to all. 
The thanks of ye local are due 
to Prof. Stalker for many interest-
ing alumni notes during the past 
year. Also to the scientific edi-
tor. 
rooms better ventilated, and it 
certainly \\·mild be pleasanter for 
the students. 
They sat on a vine-covered rus-
tic seat alone with their thoughts 
and each other. The. clear tones 
of the supper bell floated out upon 
the calm air of the October even-
ing, but it brought no music to 
their listening ears. Slowly and 
sadly they wended their way up 
the path to the building, 
He with bowerl head, sad and 
thoughtful, 
She with lips so pale and white, 
Struggling to keep back the murm11r, 
"[ hoped it woulrl not ring to-
.night'." 
2.20 PERSONAL. 
·+0F'El\~Or!JiI.i.·1t-· left Oct. I for Purdue. South 
Hall is occupied since by Dr. 
Charley Ferguson is enjoying a \V elch. 
visit from his mother. Miss Gaff left the college a short 
Miss May Elden, Hattie's sister, time ago to accept a position in 
vis-ited her this month. Kentucky. Her place here is 
Mrs. Hainer has gone home to filled for the rest of the term by 
attend the wedding of her sister. i her sister. 
J \xr ur·i th S • , I Miss Nellie Barrett, once a . ·v. n I son, e e111or s pres-
• i member of class of '88 made a 
1dent, has been home for a few I h f ' 
1 s ort call on riends at the college cays. . . . 
lVI t . \' • b . d . . on her wav home from a v1s1t 111 a IC ' CIS ey en3oye a v1s1t . ' 
Des Momes. 
from her mother and little sister . . 
ti Miss Lettie Thompson was the 
recen y. c1· h d' h . d 
C t cl M 1 • 1 . I 10 w o, accor 111g to t e JU gcs, ap . an 1 rs. ,mco n are m 1 • 
Cl · tt c1· G d v : was entitled to the first place 11cago a en mg xran r,n- , · . 
i among her 111tellectual sisters as 
campment. an elocutionist. 
Miss Edith Cox, once of '88, is 
C. J. Cotery, on the occasion of 
attending the state normal at 
his twenty-first birthday, was the 
Cedar Falls. 
. . . recipient of birthday present from 
Miss Ollie vVilson spent a week the members of his table. They 
at home, attending the wedding of' sav Mr. Cotery was somewhat 
her brother. · rattled. , 
M. S. Frieclley, formerly of '82, Prof. Stanton lectured before 
now a nurseryman near Boone, ; the students Sept. 24, on "The 
,·isitecl the college recently. Railroad as a Factor of Civiliza-
Statia Pritchard, once a member tion." Oct. I, Prof. Budd deliv-
of '88, passed through Ames re- creel a lecture, subject, "Down 
cently on her way to Ann Arbor. the Volga." Both were well at-
M. B. Cherrie, a member of '83 tended. 
for two years, is studying medicine M. vV. Wilkins, formerly of '85, 
at Rush Medical College, Chicago, is an editor on the Des Moines 
Ill. daily News staff. In his usual en-
Mr. and Mrs. vVilliams, father I thusiastic style he is now an 
and mother of Mr. \Villiams, last : avowed follower of Henry George. 
spring of the Freshman class, ! Since leaving college he has not 
spent a short time at the college. I suffered his oratorical light to be 
Mrs. Ewing completed her · hid under a bushel. Success to 
term\ work at the I. A. C. and i him. 
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Mr. Danner; Secretary of the I '72. L. W. Noyes returned re-
Y. M. C. A. of Iowa, with Mrs. cently from an European trip and 
Danner, spent Saturday and Sun- I visit to his wife, Mrs. Ida E. 
day at the college lately. Each i (Smith) Noyes, of '72, who remains 
gave a very interesting lecture be- · in Paris pursuing her art studies for 
fore the Christian Association, . another year. 
Mr. D. in behalf of the Y. M. C. 1 '8· C. E. Underhill spent a 
A Mrs. D. representing the Y. : J· 
·• ~ day at the college recently. He 
W. C. A. : h" h fi D __________________ : was on 1s way ome rom es 
- ' Moines, where he induced the su-
preme court to allow him to prac-
of tice law. He will locate at Prim-'83. Jennie L. Christman, 
Ames, is visiting the empire state. ghar, O'Brien county. 
'86. S. H. Hedges, city engin- Prof. Arthur requests us to insert 
cer of Cedar Rapids, is overseeing the following, which explains itself: 
extensive pavement improvements ''The alumni historian made the 
in that burg. condensed statement, as report-
'83. A. M. Allen, now a railway . eel in the last AURORA, that I am 
attorney at Minneapolis, visited the! connected with the Botanical Ga-
college on his ,my to Eu;·ope on / .s·cttc of the agricultural station, 
official railway business. ' Cornell, N. Y., which is now less 
'73. \:V. 0. Robinson reports true than it was when she wrote. 
progress from Antler's hotel, Col- \Vithin a few weeks I have be-
orado Springs, Col., in looking for , come professor of botany in Pur-
a location in the "booming west.'' due university, which has caused 
'78-'78. Florence Brown, now me to sever my connection ,vith 
Mrs. Dr. Martin, is manag·ing the the agricultural experiment sta-
Dr. at Ely, loffa, instead of As- i tion at Geneva, N. Y .. and deprives 
toria, Oregon, their former home. me of the privilege of making fre-
73. \V. Green, farming near quent visits to Cornell university, 
Davenport, applies to the college forty miles distant at Ithaca, al-
veterinary department for relief to though I am still an editor of the 
his cholera-stricken porcine quad- Hotanical Ga::;cttc, which is print-
rupeds. ed at Indianapolis. Ind. It may 
'84. G. R. Chatburn orders his be well to also mention that I did 
Al!ROR.\ sent to Plattsmouth, 
Neb., where he goes this month to 
begin his third year in the schools 
of that place. 
not, as stated, receive my lVI. Sc. 
degree the year I was graduated, 
but five years afterwards! i. c., in 
r877.-J. C. ARTHliR." 
222 DIRECTORY. 
The four literary societies meet in their 
respective halls every Saturday evening at 
7:30 P. ~1. All are invited to attend. 
CLTOLIA.N LITERARY SOCIETY. 
OLLIE \Vn.sm; .................. President. 
Jl'LL\ \\'ENTCH ............. Cor. Secretary. 
B.-\CHELOR IlEBATING SOCIETY. 
S. A. BEACH .................... President. 
C. L. BARTHOLO~IEW ....... Cor. ~cretary. 
PHTl.<Hf:\THEAN LITERARY 
SOCIETY. 
JoSEPH J'AXTO;>; ................ President. 
BERTHA RllOT ............. Cor. Secretary. 
CRESCEXT LTTERAR V S( >CTET\'. 
'vVTLI. H. WRIGHT ............... President. 
\V. L. THOllll'Sll;>; .......... Cor. Secretary. 
SOCIETY OF ENGI:'\EERS. 
:\Teets in Engineering Hall at 7 I'. M., every 
second and fomth Fridays of each month. 
Those interested in engineering are cmdially 
invited. 
J. PAXTON ...................... President. 
\\'. x. GLAllSON ................ Secretary. 
ACRTCULTVRAL AND HORTICUL-
TURAL ASSOCIATION. 
}feels in North Hall at 7 P. 111., every al-
ternate Friday. Those interested a1·e cor-
dially invited. 
J. C RAH; ....................... President. : 
s. s. KOOSER ................... Secretary. 
YETERINAR\' ;\IEnTCAL SOCIETY. 
Meets in Sanitary Hall at 7 I'. M., every 
second and fourth Friday of each month. 
All interested in this line cordially invitee!. 
,r. STALK!m .................... Presiden:. 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 
l\lEETINGS. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 1:15 P. 111. 
Prayer t\l eeting: Sunday evening at 7 P. lit., 
in the chapel; Thursday evening at 6:ro P. 
M., in Freshman Recitation Room. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all. 
E. A. KIRKPATRICK ............. President. 
Jou.\ \VE:-.TCH ................. Secretary. 
..\LU}!NT ASSOCIATION. 
R. F. JORDAN ................... President. 
E. \Y. STA:-.TON ................. Secretary. 
SCIENCE CLUB. 
V. C. (;,\\IJJELI.. ................ President. 
N. E. HA:-.sE:-. .................. Secretary. 
C. FINNIC:Al\' .................... Presiclent. 
B. J. S 1rn1. HEN .................. Secretary. 
- - ------~-- ----~ 
To Whom it may Concern 
Keep ahreast with the times by huying 
your goods at the 
Palace+ Drug+S tore ! 
,vhere they stt1dy the needs of their customers 
and are always ready and willing, for rea-
sonable compen~ation, to furnish the 
best goocls obtainable. \A/ e make 
Prescriptions a Specialty! 
And handle all goods usually found in 
a first-class Drug Store. 
Our New Soda Fountain.! 
\Viii soon be in readi1less to accommodate 
"all ye that thirst," and the 
B. Garcia's Farn.ous Cigar 
Sells on its merits. Try it. Call and see us, 
try the new road which pleases so many, 
and surely you will not dep;,irt from it. 
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